CCBR People in 2009 (54)
Our CCBR Staff and Board

- 9 Researchers (full-time)
- 7 Researchers (part-time)
- 4 Administration staff (full-time)
- 9 University Students (on placements)
- 18 Community Researchers (part-time)
- 3 Volunteers (part-time)
- 7 Board Members
New 2009 Centre Researchers

- Lindsay Sprague
- Liliana Araujo
- Bonnie McCutcheon
- Alexis Buettgen

2 Senior Researchers
- Tanya Darisi
- Elin Moorlag
Students of 2009

Student Interns
- Ravi Gokani (WLU – Community Psychology)
- Marina Dubon-Hernandez and Matthew Harrison
- (Renison College University School of Social Work)
- Jenn Toews (U of W; Faculty of Applied Health Studies)
- Catherine Bailey (WLU – School of Social Work)
- Beth-Anne Stephens (University of Western Ontario)
- Cindy Nault (WLU - Aboriginal Studies)
- Norah Love (WLU – Community Psychology)

CURA RA’s
- Alexis Buettgen – WLU – Community Psychology
Community Researchers (18)

- CURA (9)
- Tikinagan (3)
- Youth Volunteerism (2)
- Recovery Case Management (2)
- After School Program (1)
- Barbershop (1)
Administration Team

Marie-Pascale

Catherine

Cvieta

Jenny
Volunteers 2009

- Board Members – Monica Heide, Marilyn Malton, Kokila Khanna, Barbara Zupko, Matthew Brubacher, Jill Malleck, Bob Rosehart
- Karen Lord
- Christos Stratopoulous
- Courtney Bailey
- Helen Song
2009 Farewells

- Jocelyn Booton
- Sarah Lord
- Sherry McGee
- Linda Norton
- Troy Rieck
Farewell to Andrew Taylor
2009 Financials

CCBR Revenues, Expenses & Surplus 1996 - 2009

- Total Revenues
- Expenses
- Surplus
Community Research in Action
2009 Centre Projects
Research Projects in 2009 (54)
Continuing Projects 2009 (30)

- 440 – CURA
- 470 – WRIEN
- 478 – Tikinagan
- 495 – Immigrant Youth Volunteerism
- 502 – United Way of London
- 507 – Boys and Girls Club of Canada (4 projects)
- 516 – Developing Capacity for Community Based Research in Ontario’s Northern First Nations
- 519 – Community Research Ethics Board
- 523 – Evaluation of “Real Respite for Families”
- 524 – RoW Housing and Homelessness
Continuing Projects 2009 (continued)

- 531 - CACL – Community Inclusion Phase III
- 532 - Evaluation of Ryerson Sunnybrook Interprofessional Education & Care
- 533 - Right To Play’s CARE-Live Safe Play Safe Project in Rwanda, Sierra Leone and Ghana
- 537 – Sunnybrook Regional Partner Survey
- 538 – Trellis – Recovery Phase III
- 539 – Working Centre – Training for Internationally Educated Social Workers
- 545 – Supported Decision Making of People with Intellectual Disabilities
Continuing Projects 2009 (continued)

- 547 - London – Middlesex Immigrant Employment Task Force
- 548 – Local Immigration Partnership (LIP)
- 550 – CMHA, Family Education Program
- 552 - Recovery-Focused Organizational Change Initiatives
- 553 – Simcoe United Way
- 557 – CUExpo
- 558 – Hate Crimes Impact
- 559 - Evaluation of the Bridge to Success (B2S) Program
- 561 – Building Stronger Neighbourhoods
- 562 - CMHA Grand River Mental Health & Justice Diversion
New Research Projects in 2009 (24)

- 563 – CMHA Peel Risk Assessment
- 564 – Macaulay Success for Children
- 565 – 2009 Workshops
- 566 – Turtle House Outreach
- 567 – CURA Theatre and Leadership
- 568 – ACCKWA and ACG Evaluation
- 570 – High on Life
- 571 – LIHN Consultation
- 572 – Peel United Way
New Projects (continued)

- 573 – Get Busy II
- 574 – Payday Lending Alternative
- 575 – Employment Sector Council – London Middlesex
- 576 – Access Mechanisms and Case Resolution Survey
- 577 – Renison University College - Participatory Action Research Course
- 578 – Community Inclusion IV
- 579 – OCSA Charity Income Tax Evaluation
- 580 – ASCY Raising the Bar
- 581 – Outcomes Planning for Kitchener and Cambridge
New Projects (continued)

- 582 – Training for KW and Cambridge United Way
- 583 – Trellis Evaluation Services for Recovery-Focused Case Management
- 584 – National Research Agenda
- 585 – Cambridge United Way Organizational Development And Stewardship
- 586 – Peel United Way – Phase II
- 587 – World Vision – Immigrants & Churches
Local Immigration Partnership Council
End of the Tikinagen Project (3-years)
End of CURA

Culmination of 5 years of work....
CURA Events and People
CURA Active Demonstration Projects

- Leaders Mobilizing Change Workshops
- A Mental Health Case Management, Outreach, and Support Services Program
- Strengthening Mental Health in Cultural-Linguistic Communities
- Newcomer Youth Theatre
- Women’s and Men’s Support Groups
- CKW-YMCA Host Older Adult Conversation Circle
140 attendees from across Ontario attended this conference

Keynote speaker Dr. Kwame McKenzie, Senior Scientist, Social Equity and Health Research, Centre for Addictions and Mental Health (CAMH)
CURA Conference Dec. 4, 2009
CURA Conference Dec. 4, 2009
CURA Original Partners

- 48 partners
- 12 articles
- Over 40 conference presentations over five years
Communication and Knowledge Transfer
Cutting to the Heart...
Website / E-news

The power of knowledge to impact change
Connecting people

Payday Lending
A recipe for deeper debt researcher tells Kitchener community meeting. Details

LIPC Community Forum
Mar 24: Settling, Working, Belonging: Moving Forward. Details

Leaders Mobilizing Change
A workshop for leaders to make mental health services culturally responsive. Details

A Pioneer in Social Innovation
CCBR is a Canadian leader in using community based research to solve social problems. Check out case examples in:
- Producing knowledge
- Mobilizing knowledge
- Mobilizing communities

Formerly Centre for Research and Education in Human Services (CREHS)
Conferences and Invited Presentations in 2009

- Fifteen conferences presentations
- Most events in Canada
  - Ottawa, Toronto, Vancouver
- Two international presentations
  - in Brighton, England; Belfast, Northern Ireland; Montclair, New Jersey
Technical Reports (sample)


Technical Reports (sample)


2009 Published Articles


Book Chapters


Submitted and Published Articles


2010 University Course

Participatory Action Research Course for Renison University College (University of Waterloo)
Mental Health/Diversity Theatre and Training

- Evocative action-oriented workshops, designed to bring together leaders in the field of mental health
- Day-long workshops held in 14 cities in southern Ontario
- 166 people have attended
Global Alliance for Community Engaged Research

Prof. Budd Hall’s CCBR Visit

Emma McKenna, Rajesh Tandon and Budd Hall in Belfast, Ireland
2009 Helmut Braun Scholarship Award

Amanda Freeman-MacOwan
A promising sign...
Centre Team Activities and Celebrations
Fundraising for United Way
Christmas Party 2009
Christmas Party 2009
Other social events...

- Soup/Salad days
- Yoga with Karen

CCBR Day
What’s next?
Looking forward to...

- Community Research Ethics Board/Advisory Group in Waterloo Region
- Local Immigrant Partnership Council
- Training workshops based on CURA findings

- Partnerships with Social Innovation Generation, Office for CBR Uvic (CBR Canada), Renison University College UoW, EU-Canada Training and Students Exchange Program with Universities

- Many other important locally and internationally projects and leadership initiatives....
CUExpo 2011 in Waterloo Region

- Canadian-led International Conference hosted by Waterloo Region

- Bringing Global Perspectives to Local Action: Community University Partnerships Inspiring Creative Synergy

- Planning goal: Strengthen the “C” in Community – University Research Partnerships
Thank you everyone for a great year!
Recognizing Outstanding Volunteer Contributions in 2009
Tell us a story....